
Minicomputers, now used in Goverrln~ent 
primarily for scientific data processing and 
control of machinery, are expected to he in- 
creasingly adopted far more general data 
pfocessiny to improve productivity. 

Although Government experienz with 
minicomputers themselves is generally satls- 
factory, some agencies Mieve co:nplic;tted 
acquisition regulations are causing problefns. 

General Services Administration agrees that 
slmpltfied acquisition procedures are 
appropriate. 
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T.1 the President of the Senate and the / 
Speat’er of the House of Representatives 

This report describes why we believe minicomputer use 
can enhance an agency’s product ivit y. It also describes the 
problems in and the limitations on using minicomputers. 

We made our review pursuar.t to the T3udget and Account- 
ing Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Audit- 
ing Act of 195Ci (31 U.S,C. 67). 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget : tlie Administrator of G.eneral 
Services; and the heads of Federal departments and agencies. 

ACTING Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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DIGEST - - - .- - - 

A minicomputer is .onsidcred, for purposes of 
this report, a all-scale computer for which 
the manufacturer may furnish only limited 
products and services. This practice con- 
trasts with the full-service mar!:cting prac- 
tices of manufacturers of large computer 
e q u i pm (2 11 t  l 

TRENDS -- 

Minicomputer tcquisition in tf-le Federal C-ov- 
ernment is increasing faster than any other 
type of computers. (See p. 6.) 

In the Federal Government, mir:icomputers are 
used primarily for scientific data processing 
and contr?L of machinery, but Federal managers 
expect that they will be more widelv used in 
th7q iuture for data entry an5 editing, commu- 
nicatsons, and general data processing. (See 
p. e.1 

BENEFITS -- 

GAO describes several cases of minicomputers 
eRhaRCiRg PrOduCtiVity. T'c.e cases demonstrate 
thr- potential use of minico:?puters for: 

--Initially altomating a process previously 
done nznual-:y. (See p. LO.) 

--Augmenting work previously done on large 
central compcters. (See p. 11.1 

--Replacing existihg cqtiipment OK services. 
(See p. 13.1 

PROBLEMS 

GAO found that there were problems in and 
limitations on using minicomputers and that 
software costs of minicomputer systems gen- 
erally were higher than hardware coats. In 
considering minicomputers, Pederal managers 
should assess the impact of the total cost 

lJptt rtmoval. the ra~r: 
‘&odd be noted hemon. 
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cn agency cpcrations along with assessing 
the impact of the hardwere acquisition costs. 
(See p. 15.1 

GAO found also that many agencies were using 
computer programs in a language that could ?c 
used on only one manufacturer's tsrd~tiare. GAO 
encourages users to program minicomputers in a 
high-level language, a !_anguage that can be 
used on a Ivariety of computers. (See p. 16.) 

The Nat;onal Bureau of Standards is develop- 
ing standards for FORTRM and BASIC, two com- 
mon scientific csmputing high-level languages, 
and is modifying the standards on COBOL, a 
ccmmon business-oriented high-level language, 
so that they can be used in minicomputer ap- 
plications. (See p. 19.) 

Some agencies reported that procurement regu- 
lations governing the minicomputer acguisi- 
tion were too complicated and causki agencies 
to Incur excessive administrative cosbs and 
time delays; in some instances agency oifi- 
cials indicated they obtained a more expen- 
sive alternative system instead of a mini- 
computer because the procurement process was 
simpler and faster. (See p. 20.) 

Vendors opposed the General Services Adminis- 
tration's use of indefinite quantity require- 
ments contracts OR the basis ehat rxinicompu- 
ter technology was changing rapidly and that 
the agencies might oe forced to accept a sys- 
tem that was not most desirable to their needs. 
(See pp. 21 and 22.) But Gener&l Services said 
that the possibility of purchasing obsolete 
equipment tr?as minimal because these contracts 
were for only a 2-year period a.:d were subject 
to review at midpoint, 

_- 

_- 

GAO recommends t,?at General Services simplify 
procurement requirements agencies must follow in 
buying small quantities of low-cost minicomput- 
tars. (See ;?. 24.1 

': i 

General Services agreed 'that it needed to sim- 
plify procurement requirements in tnese circum- 
stances, and it iS considering some steps.to 
accomplish these purpos.es. (See p. 24,) 

ii 
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The Federal Government is the largest single user of 
automatic data processing (ADE) in the world. he of June Zlj, 
1975, the General Services Administration (GSA) reported 
that the Government owned or ieased 8,cOO computers. Ahout 

halt of them cost :j50,(;01; cr less. Ha.:y of the cc,mguters in 
in this price range are known as minicomputers. 

WHAT IS A XINICOXPUTLR? -------_------- 

Although the tern "minicomputer" has been extensively 
used by the data processing community, it defies a precise 
definition. FOT purposes of this report, minicomputer char- 
acteristics are described below. 

Technical ----_ 

--A simple computer system ha%!ing a central processing 
unit which costs $50,090 or 35s~. 

--Technical features of the computer--such as memory, 
word size, and instruction sets--are either smaller 
or simpler than in large ,:omputers. 

--qrocs?ssing time generally is longer than for large 
zompclters, particularly for long, complex tasks. 

--Special air-conditioning, wiring, and built-up floors 
generally are not required. 

Karketiz suwort -- -- 

--Manufacturers' librar: of system software _1/ is gener- 
aJ.ly limited. 

--Minimum price of the system excludes products and 
services that frequently are required by other equip- 
ment manufacturers to be purchased by users when 
acquiring that manufacturer's equipment. 

i/Represents coniputer programc, procedures, and related doc- 
umentation of a computer 3ystem. 



--Xinicnmput r,r s start?d a revoiut ior, in data processing. 
Their compact size and low cost ;jet.mi t t ed the dq,Avclop- 
ment of dedicated systems to meet specialized needs in 
communicat ion5, cant rol, data acoul si t ion, and busi- 
ness data processing. 

--Today a $2,000 mlniromputer is iiIcJr(L-’ poWerfU1, ,noI:e re- 
liable, and easier to USL- + r,;?n the $100 ,OOQ xachines 
of a decade ago. 

--Minicomputer 5 ale peLmeat ing every aspect of our so- 
ciety froff contrd of traffic signals on city street-s 
to checking the validit<> of credit cards and authoriz- 
ing their use for purch&ses. As the prices of mini- 
cornput er; 9nt inue to decl ine, the number of applica- 
tions for which it becomes I=conomical to computerize 
increases dramat icaliy. 

--The indust r ial user’s need fol. better product.ivity 
and tighter control, coupled with tht- declining cost.s 
of minicomputers and microcomputers, will double the 
indust ri.al automat Ion narket by 1979. 

--Since the advent of the first readily availabie mini- 
comput er , there nas been a gtowing recognit.ion of the 
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cc?st effect-iveness of minicomput.er systems for 
communications apgl iodtions. 

Number of niqieoazuters in Governor ----d;------ 

GSA report&i that tke number of computers in t..he Gouern- 
men% increased from 3 f 730 in June 1967 to 8,600 in June 1975. 
As shorn on the graph below, considerable grswth ha occurred 
in the lotrcr priced computers, whereas use of the middle- 
price-d computers has decreased and use of the more expensive 
computers has remained fairly constant. 

IQ,005 

5,000 

FECAL YEAR 

CWPL’PER COST 
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MINICCPI-JU'I'ER APPLICATXCJNS -_---_-__-.-- -.--..-- ._-.---. 

Initially, ;r!in icom*,jutt:rs were used as components of 
larger computer equipment configurations, as stand-alone 
equipment for scientific: ri;rta processing, and Es linking 
gear ior cata COfiiilltifliCatit;ns. Minicomputers fit these pur- 
poses well because they have been dcsigncd principally to 
handle the same taslcs on a repeat basis. In such cases, 
the manufacturer's assen:l:y programing language generally 
was used. Some minicom~ utcx L' systems also contained a FORTHAX 
compiler which prrmitted the user to program in FOKI'RAN, a 
programing language use11 principally for scientific work. 

hzny minicomptiter manufacturers initially did not marker. 
complete computer systems. They sold these minicomputers tc 
other manufacturers and to organizations that incorporated 
them ir,o their own pr-ociucts and systems. Minicomputers in 
the Government were Eirst used in agencies that had employees 
with the capability to dcv~lop their applications and sys- 
tems. For example, the Atomic Energv Commission (now Energy 
Research anc Development Administration (ERDA); and the Na- 
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration (NkSAj used mini- 
computers in their scientiLic investigations in the field of 
atomic energy and space. 

Federal users, in response to a guestionnaire, said 
they used minicomputers primarily for scientific experiments 
data reduction arltl processing. Other uses mentioned irtcluded 
process control, communications, and input and/or output 
purposes. Appendix IV lists a variety of data processing 
applications using .minicomputers. 

Federal users expect that minicomputers will be used 
for an ever-widening spectrum of applications as manufactur- 
ers improve and increase the products and services they offer 
and as users become more knowledgeable. According to re- 
sponses to our questionnaire, a wide use of minicomputers is 
forecasted for entering and editing data into larger comput- 
ers and for general data processing. 

Federal computer manaqement -- 

The Brooks Act (Public Law 89-306) vests certain overall 
ADP management responsibilities in the Office of Management 
and Budget (ORB) (then Bureau of the Budget), t!i? General 
Services Administration (GSA), and the Department of Commerce. 
The act directed GSA to coordinate and provide f.or the economic 
and efficient acquisition of the Government's ADP equipment 

7 



subject to fiscal and policy control established by OAB. 
Each agency has certair, responsibilities for its own AD? 
operations. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW - 

me reviewed the Legislative history of Public Law 89-306, 
OMB circulars and guidelines, GSA regulations and proceduresr 
Commerce’s rational Bureau of Standards (Hi?&) directives and 
publications, and selectee' agency prcceduses pertaining to 
the acquisition and use of miniccmputcr technology. we in- 
terviewed officials of GSA and NBS and officials in civil 
agencies and in the Department of Defense who procused and 
used ADP equipment and we talked with representatives of rhc 
computer industry. 

He studied minicomputer uses an: visited private and 
Federal organizat5ons to learn the ;c!nefits and problems 
they associated with usiiig them. WC used a questiolmaire to 

obtain additional information. (See app* V for the ques- 
tionnaire and results.) 

Information on savings, benefits, and problems described 
in this report was provided to us by the organizations in- 
valved; we did not verify the amounts. 

n 
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CHAPTER 2 

OPPORTUNITY TO ENMANCE PRODUCTIVITY --- ---I - 

BY USING MINrCOYF’L,rERS -_ 

- . 

Automation is one means of increasing pr0ductivfr.y 
within the Government Min icomput er s can provide Federal 
managers wi t h an economical oppcrtunity for enhancing pro- 
duct ivit y. They may provide: 

--An initial use of automat ion which was heretofor-e 
cost. prohibitive. 

--A more t-~onomical method of data processing and dat-a 
common i cat i ons. 

--Note rapid and meaningful ir,formation to managers Co 
assist them in t.heir decisionmaking process. 

As stated in chapter 1, agencies have used minicomputers 
successfully for. proces controlp sciibnt if ic data processing, 
and data ,zommunicat ions and thtty plan to expand‘minicomputer 
use, par ! iculatly in such areas as dat-a entry and general 
dat.a processing. 

Computer use has been dictated principally by techno- 
logical and econcimic factors. Early business c0mput.e rs were 
used for clerical and recordkeeping processes. As computer 
techno ogy advanced, the variety of applications expanded. 
Additional computer uses were possible with the development 
of integrated cir.cuit. technology, mu1 tiprograming operating 
systems, and remote access capabilities. Many of ulese 
technological advances were economically feasible, however p 
only if the computer systems were large with attendant. econ- 
omies of scale. Many dat.a processing applications irrere 
still not. economically feasible in such large sys’cems, 

After large-scale in&grated circuitry was developed, 
minicomputers and small computers using such circuitry could 
perfcrm data. processing funct.ions heretofore done only by 
larger computers c This advance in technology &hcre;ore per- 
mitted users to transfer -some computer applications from t-he 
larger gear to smaller equipment and to perform work at. con- 
siderably less cost because some of t.he overhead costs of 
the larger comput?i s’ complex oper,at.ing systems was elimi- 
nated. In addition to obt.ainj ng lower cost.sp minicomput.er 
users obtained the following benefits. 

L . 
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--Increased capzbi Ii t y. 

--Increased system reliability. 

--Growi h potent i al. 
__ 

--More timely and accurate data. 

Minicomputers can be a major factor in increasing pro- 
duct ivity , They c‘in be cost ef feet ively used to: 

1. Automate manual or mechanized processes, which re- 
sults in more work accomplished in relation to re- 
sources consumed. 

2. Augment work previously done on large central 
computers and t-hereby release the large computer’s 
time for use when its greater processing capability 
is needed. 1 

3. Replace existing equipment or services with result- 
ing increased benefits. 

One of the questions w asked in our questionnaire ~21s 
the purpose for which useis acquired a minicomputer. FolloW- 
ing is a summary of the responses and a discussion of the 
purposes given. 

Principal 
purpose 

Init ial computer automat ion 108 
Augmentation of equipment 19 
Replacement of equipment or 

service 7 
Other 17 

Total 151. = 
Initial automation --- 

-.. 

The low cost. of minicomputers has allowed initial auto- 
mation of manual and mechanized processes, whereas previ- 
ously it was cost prohibitive or impracticable to use large 
computers. These minicomputers hnve been incorporated in 
other pieces of equipment and used for process control; they 
have been used as input-ou-tt,ut devices for larger computers; 
and they have been used as stand-alone computers. 
showing how productivity has been enhanced folloc. 

Examples 

10 
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--Data entry is beinq done in many instances by use of 
keypunches. This opc:l at ion is tine consuming and is 
subject to many errors. 4inicomputrrs, ei t her ir.;or- 
porat ed in an automated data entry device (such as 
the key.-to-di SC system) or operating as a stand-alone 
devices have been incr<:asingly used by Federal acen- 
ties tI> increase the efficiency of this operatio?. .s ;;ic,rl. .,;: to agency officials, minic0mputFr use has 
reduce6 both rhe numbr.-r of staff-years needed f? 
data entry and the fre~!u( !rcy of errors in the process. 
Data entry errors have been troublesome, historically, 
but minrcoaputcr-based entry systems have reduced this 
problem. 

--An ERDA laboratory automated the data coilection of 
its mechanical shop by installing a minicomputer. 
The system was justified on the basis that it would 
(1) increase the efficiency of the data collection 
process, (2) provide management with timely and accu- 
rate information to improve inventory control of the 
parts stocked in the shops, and :3) provide informa- 
tion which could be usr.rl to improvt the use of ma- 
chine tools and t hrouqhput of jobs. 

--An Air Focce stL-ly entitled “Support of Air Force 
Automat ic Data Pr~>cess ing Requirements Through the 
1980’S” report t; that there were over 70,000 people 
iI> the Air Force engaged p:-imarily in manually con- 
verting data to one form or another, computing end 
comparing data, or sort inq data. Minicomputers are 
being considered for installation as part of the Air 
Force’s syr;tems for Disc?: years 1980-82. T-i- i s 
change will automate marry data f-unctions a~7 reduce 
related costs by an estimated $28 million annually. 

Augmentat ion of large comput ere - 

The technical features i,Z large computers and their 
supporting operating systems-- whi ch ?er form such functions 
as concurrent programing ~-7 r;rocessing (referred to as mul- 
t iprograming and multiprocessing) P interrupting jobs in proc- 
ess for jobs with higher priorities, and mar,icu$ating large 
amounts of data--.are acquired at a price. Often these func- 
tions are not. needed r and minicomputers can be uaed instead 
of large computers. Using minicomputers t-0 augment larg? 
computers can lower data processing and/or communications 
costs and can free large computers t-0 perform functions 
where their sophisticated logic, large memory capability, 
and complex operating systems are required. 



Examples of minicomputers augmenting large computers 
follow. 

--The Advanced Research Projects Agency of the D?pnrt- 
ment of Defense uses minicomp3Lers for terminal con- 
nections to its nationwide computer lletwor k. Tne 
minicomputers support the use of +/idc-band cow~uni- 
cat ions links operated among network points of data 
concentration. 

--Minicomputers are used at the EKA Lswrencc Livermore 
Laboratory cxmput er network as remote job entry termi- 
nals. StuZi?s have shown cost. effectiveness due to (1) 
time saved t,y users traveling between remote office 
areas and t11e conput or center and (2) reduced tu:n- 
around tome for the processing itself. 

--Minic?mFuters are used in large ret-ail store chains 
to collect and process daE3 from point-of-sale termi- 
nals within the store and to summarize ‘-he dat.a as 
input to large computers. 

A brief description cf a c&se il1ustrat.ii.q the be’nefit.s 
achieved by a minicomputer augmrrnt1?~ a large computer fol- 
lows. 

NASA d,?signed a communications link that allowed a large 
computer to operate more efficiently. The large computer was 
used to process data received from six sending and/or receiv- 
ing stations located i.-l space throughout. the world. The 
main purpose of the communications link was to merge six 
data signals so that data could be transmitted to A large 
computer over one Pine at a faster rate. 

NASA del:ided to u.sr_ a mjnicomputer as the linking device 
because it was more ve- saiile and less costly than other al- 
t.er na t ives. The $17,500 cost of the minicomputer compared 
very favorably with the estimatted $60,000 cost to build a 
special-purpose device. Further, unlike the special-purpose 
device, the minicomputer could be reused on another job once 
the project. was comple‘ ed. Using the minicomput.er freed 
scace in t-he large coml\uter ’ s main memory .and increased its 

_ - available computing tirn<x from 5 to 10 percent.. 

The Nat ional Weat her Service F Department. of. Commerce,, 
-_ plans t-o make extensive use of minicomputers in its Automa- 

tion of Field Operations and Services Program which is sched- 
uled to become fully oper4;iona.l in 1979. One of the key 
elements of this systfzm is the automating of the 52 wealher 
ser-vice forecast. offices so that they can communicate readily 
with other links of the national distribution circuit.. 



Each forecast off ice, using a mir,icomFut er-based system, 
will function as: 

--An area data collection point, where all data acquired 
and preprocessed within that designated forecast area 
is collected; stored; and, if required, entered onto 
th? national distribution cir-cuit. 

--An area data distribution and dissem:nat ion point from 
which all data ar-riving through the national distribu- 
t ion circuit or other local and/or itea communications 
facili t ies czn be relayed tc other National Heather 
Servict stations or users within the forecast area. 

--A national dist? ibution circuit store-and-for-ward 
communications point. 

--An area data bank with high-speed loc:..l access and 
with mediu,;l- and low-speed, areawi de seque st and/or 
reply capability. 

The technique of decentralizing considerable computer 
capability to each forecast office is referred to as distrib- 
uted processing. In our opinion, this technique pr-esents 
considerable opport unit ies to enhance prtiductivity since it 
cut s communicat j on costs, c:hic’; may be as high as data proc- 
essing costs. 

Another possible benefit. from using minicomputers for 
work previously done on larger cr.mputers is ts defer the re- 
placement of the exist ing large system. For example, one 
agency plans to use minicomputers to augment its large corn- -- 
pute r s to handle communlcat ion cant rol . Agency officials 
estimate total savinge of about $13 million, by def=rring 
for 5 to 10 years the replacement of the lsrqe computers. 

Replacement of computers with minicomputers 

Because of the improvements in com$ut.er technology and 
lower minicomputer pr ices, minicomputers may r Tpresent cost- 
effective replacement alt.ernatives to cant inued operation of 
older computer sys terns. 

A company that was leasing a computer system decided to 
purchase a minicomputer sysrem insi ead. The cost. of a mini- 
computer was $5cI,(JLO less than the purchase price of th2 
computer being leased, and the minicomputer system offered 
more expansion capability. Most of the computer programs 
had been written in a language that cr:uld also be adapted on 
a variety of equipmer t. This simplified the programer ‘s 
problems in convert.ing mo.st. of- t-he existing programs fpr use 
on the minicomputer system. 



Rep1 Fcem,en? cf co37nut(:r t ime- ~~~~~~~~~~~- 
FiiJ; l=servlce -- -II_ 

A credit union could not get all the services it desired 
from a computer time-sharing company, and time-sharing costs 
were escalat inq. The time-sharing service provided record- 
keeping for customers’ accounts. 

The credit tinion officials decided to install their own 
system, instead of using the time-sharing service. A mini- 
computer was installed at the main office (which is tied into 
terminals locat at. two branch offices) for processing CUS- 
t omer account s I bs well as for providing manaqement-type re- 
ports. 

CreOit union officials estimated that they saved about 
$19,000 anntially, and they were able to expand hot-h volume 
and services to customc*rs, Costs were reduced because unused 
computer capacity was sold to another credit union. 

MULTIFACETED RATLKAY DSE Ot’ NINICG!JPUTERS -. --1_- I_--- 

The following ~a:;~~ shows how cne company’s productivit.y 
was enhanced a number. of ways by using minicomputers. 

.’ railroad company needed a new freight car y,ird to 
handlg increasing traffic and to t-e1 ieve c;erlohds in nearby 
yards. Tne effective operation o f the old yard was dependent 
on employee judgment and on weather conditions. Management 
aritomated several of the manual processes (e.g., scheduling, 
distr ittut ion, management informat ion, an2 process cont.rol ) 
as much as possible to save time and reduce cost. A 
minicomputer system was chosen to do tk-.is because it appeared 
to be more reliable, less expensive, and provided a faster 
response time than other alternatives. 

A systerr, of five interconnected minicomputers is used 
at the new yard: two generate reports for management infor- 
mat ion purposes an3 three support the scheduling, distr ibu- 
tion, and control functions --hand1 ing incominq t.1 ains having 
freight cars bound for a variety of destinations and re- 
assigning them to a number of outbound trains. The mini- 
co:nputer system is also connected to a large computer facil- 
it y elsewhere which suppl ieg; such informat.ion as car desti- 
nation, contents, and weight. 

Company officials es.timated the cost of automatiny the 
yard would be recovered within 5 years. Savings include 
$lUO,OOO from a r,eduction in personnel costs and from a 
considerable decrease i.z freight damage. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THOBLEMS RELA'II!;G TO T2:E USE AND ACQGISITION -- 

OF MXNICOKPUTERS 

Chapter 2 descr-ibes a number of cases in which 
minicomputers have been successfully used to do work more 
efficient 1:~. Hinicomputers are not appropriate, however, 
for some automation projects. 

Federal managers should be aware of t-he computers’ 3 irr 
tat ionn as s;eLl 53 their capabil; t ies in order to determine 
when it wat:Iil i 2 beneficial to acquire them. 

I 1.” 

her Since an ADP system's ~oflwar~ cosls generally are hig 
than hardware crJst s, Federal managers should assess the im- 
pet. of t-he t.otal cost. on agency operations along with as- 
sessing the impact of rhe hard&are costs. NBS has proviied 
sr.me guidance to Federal agencies in this area, and is wo.rk- 
ing on some tasks thai- should provide ad&it ional guidance a 

Agency ofricia:s reportti a number of pror;lems that 
occurred in using and acquiring minicomputers. 

Some hardware ,--Id software problems we identified which 
can hinder the effective use of. the minicomputers follow. 

Programing 

Three lev?lr: ,?f programing languages used in computer 
instructbns follow. 

--Machine language instruct ion is dlrectiy understood 
by the specific computer. (This instruction level is 
used infrequently. )‘ 

--Asseziibjiy language instruction is easier to use and 
the computer translates it directly into machine 
languages 

--.High-level-language instruct- ion is even easier to tise 
and is designed to be used cn a variety of computefo 
and then translatxi into machine language.. 

Although programing in assembly language may be the most 
efficient. language to use in certain circumstances, thrs lan- 
guage has li&itations; 

Assembly languag? is unique to the equiptient involved 
and generally can be used 02 only one manufacturer's hardware, 



Therefore the user tends to be dependent on one manufactur~r’s 
equipment, even though it may no longer be the most desirable 
choice. A user wanting to use another manufacturer's equip- 
ment must rewrite the existing assembly language progra-ms; 
this process is time consuming and is very costly. However e 
responses to our questionnaire indicated that many users 
programed only in assembly language. 

Many minicomputers can now be progrzned in high-level 
languages, such as r"ORTRA:J, COSOL, and BASlt. FOPTFJfl and 
BASIC are used principally for scientific work, whereas COBOL 
is used principally for business-related appli,?ations. 

Use of these languz-;=s is helpful in transferring appli- 
cations programs to other manufacturers' equipment and thus 
minimizes conversion problems and makes easier the sharing 
of software with other users. Since high-level languages 
are becoming more availabie for minicomputers, their use 
should be encouraged, 

Limited manufacturers' support and service _____-_--____-- -----_- --- 

Some minicomputer manufacctirers provided on17 limited 
support to end-product users in designing and installing 
aata processing systems. idany manufacturers' primary mar- 
keting strategy was simply to sell equipment. But other man- 
ufacturers not only sold or leased the equipment bu' also of- 
fered a wide assortment of software packages and provided 
considerable support or service to put the system into opera- 
tion. 

In 1974 a data research organization reported that about 
70 percent of all minicomputers sold would be to organiza- 
tions that add value to the equipment--by either develop- 
ing complete systems or incorporating minicomputers within 
other products-- and resold them as different end products, 
The remaining 30 percent would be sold directly to users of 
the end products. Some manufacturers' representatives said 
they did not want the responsibility of designing or install- 
ing systems for their customers. 

In the Federal community, users have mostly been engaged 
_ in research and development work and normally have the tech- 

nical capabilities to develop, install, and maintain the 
various segments of a computer system. Responses to our 

- : questionnaire showed that, out of 151 minicomputers, most of 
them were used for scientific, engineering, and other techni- 
cal types of applications and that programs generally were 
developed by the users. 

Organization officials using minicomputers told us they 
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manufacturers' software and technical support and (2) hrring, 
training. ana retaining of personnel. 

Many commercial firms acquiring minicomputer systems 
have overcome this support problem by contracting with in- 
dependent companies to develop a fully operational system, 
commonly referred to as turnkey system, which is then turned 
over to the firm. 

Some Federal agencies are starting to obtain from other 
sources the service and support not normally available from 
some minicompute?- manufacturers. Ni3S uses a group of compu- 
ter specialists to provide support to the professional staff 
in one of its institutes which uses minicompctors extensively, 
whereas the Enrrironmental Protection Agency has an interagency 
agreement with an ERIX laboratory tc provide technical assist- 
ance to develop softVjare and interface devices for an auto- 
mated iaboratory management system. 

We believe that the justitic2tion for acquiring a mini- 
computer should include an evaluation of whether technical 
s~pp~~rt is available from the vendor and, if riot, whether it 
i: aI-ailable in-house. 

&zu$yment limitations ------ 

Ceneraiiy a minicomputer can do the same type of work 
as a Tar ger cor.q3uter, but it cannot do so much at once or as 
fast. There -:re sOme jobs it cannot do at all: for example, 
certain large j., 5s cannot be broken into segments smali enough 
to fit in the minicomputer's memory. 

A minicomputer has the same basic components as larger 
computers, ---@he internal parts of a minicomputer, however, 
are fewer in number and size and do not contain many of 
the expensive features offered by a larger computer. The 
following tab?? illustrates some of the differences between 
features of a minicomputer and a larger computer (generally, 
the larger the number tht more work a computer can do within 
a given time.) 

Typical Typicai 
Features minicomputer --- - computer 

Word <dize (bits) 1s 32 
Register; (general 

purpose) 8 16 
Memory (th>usafds 

of bytes) 32 128 4,000 tG 

Our questionnaire results showed that 12 percent of the 
Government users responding encountered problems with word 



size and 40 percent encountered problems wit h storage capacity. 
Plany of i-hese limit.ations are being overccme since minicom- 
puter manufacturers are cant inually announcing new product s 
and services and users al-e continually becoming mo:e experi- 
enced. 

For example r an orqanizat ion encountered problems with 
tne minicomputer’s menory capacity and some of the applica- 
tion programs had to be sectioned into parts because of the 
small size of the available memory, but this situation ap- 
peared to result more from the user’s lack or knot-Iledge 
about the equipment’s capabilities than from faults in the 
equipment it self. Therefore the justification of acqtiiring 
a minicomputer should be based on an evaluation of its 
capabilities as well as on its price. 

NBS efforts in providing quidance to , --- 
age’ncies using minicomputers 

The Brooks Act authorized the Secretary of Commerpe L/ 
to provide agencies and GSA wit.!, scientific and advisory 
services relating to AL !? systems and to make recommendations 
to the President relative to the establishment of uniform 
ADP standards. The act also authorized the Secretary to 
undertake reseal-ch in ADP sciences and t.echnologles. This 
authority was granted subject to the fisca.1 and policy con- 
t-r01 exercised by OMB. 

Execut:ive Order 11717, effective April 15, 1973, trans- 
ferred to the Secretary of Commerce funct.ions being ,ler- 
for:lred by OMB relating to the establishment of Govcrnment- 
wide ADP standards, including the funct.ion of approving stand- 
ards on behalf of the President. 

HBS’s stated objectives of its ADP standards program are 
to: 

1. Increase interchange .and sharing of data, programs, 
and equipment by Federal agencies and the public. 

2. Improve performance and qua1it.y of ADP products and 
services developed by or acquired by Federal agen- 
cies. 

3. Increase awareness by Government and industry of t-he 
needs for standards to achieve compatibility and 
enhance t-he effecrcive uiilizat ion of ADP products and 
services. 

L/The Secretary of Commerce delegat.ed t.hiS responsibility to 
NBS. 
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In developing its Federal SDP standards, ES particlpa?es 
with the American National Standards Institl;te, a private ot- 
ganizaiion established to del:elop and adopt national volun- 
tary standards for industry, and, when appropriate, it adopt-s 
the standards approved by this organization as the Federal 
standard. 

One of the principal means N&S uses to carry out its re- 
sponsibilities of est.abliching Government-wide ADP standard; 
is through the development an3 issuance of E’ed?ral Inforxation 
Processing Standards (FIPS) o NBS made a study of lb{! FII’S 
standards it had issued and of those under deve1opmer.t to 
ascertain which ones were applicable to minicomputers a:d 
whether any of them miqht hav: to he chdncjed to consider t tie 
characteristics of mi- :cornput.ers. The study, compl?r ed in 
the spring of 1975, concluded that most of the pub1 ished Fj 23 
standards were applicable t-o minicomputers; COBOL st sndar-dc, 
however r needed to be changed tc, accommodate minicomput i_-! 
needs. Additional work on the standards bein: developed for 
FORTRAN and BhSIC and on t hc linking of periphetal Ir-quipment 
with the computer was needed to irecognize the minicomputer.:’ 
character i st its. 

With respect to the COE9L standard, NGS told us that t hc 
simplest version of COBOL L/ could be adapted for minicorr,put - 
ers. This view corresponds with that expressed bl: t hf: De- 
partment of the Navy, which was developing a simpl? ver RIO-: 
of COBOL for use on minicomputers. NBS officials tolrl us 
that the subcommittee on COBOL of t-he J%erican Nat ional St and- 
ards Institute held similar views. 

We questioned what efforts NBS was making tG devcblop 
Federal standards for FOKTMtG and BASIC. An NBS ofticl‘-1 
told us that. development of standards for these languages 
was well underway and t-hat t-he st.andards should be publis!led 
about mid-19?6. He also indicat-e? that some manufacturers’ 
versions of FORTRAN and BPSIC varied very li t.t le and that 
the problem of converting pr~ograms wr-itten in these lan- 
guages for each computer system should not be difficult or 
costly. 

Issuance of Federal ADP st.andards for high level pro- 
graming languages is desirable because it would help reduce 
computer program conversion problems and related costs. 

l/COBOL has been developed in four versions, rcfez-red to as 
levels. Levels are based on programing capabili t y. _ 
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ACQtj ISPTIGt;j PkUi3!+Ct*iS 
--- -_.----.---I- 

Fecsersi agenty officials told us th2t certain policies 
GSA establisheo h2ve causeti them to h2ve problems in ac- 
quiring minicomputers costing over $lO,OCU; A/ minicomputer 
manufacturers 3160 told us that pol icies GSA established 
caused thc~m to have problems in srllinq to the Government. 
For the most part, computer equipRent procurement is based 
on TS?f policres established about 10 ytars ago. AJ.thouq?i 
these policies were appropriate b:hen the range of comptite-r 
products on the market was llmitej. they n!,ly r,ot al:,r?ys be 
appropriate tod;ljr wit!, the far greater range of computer re- 
sources 2vailabl.e to users. 

In rc:;pQnse to OUT queSticRR2irc, 5b Officials (36 per- 
cent CL the resi)ondents) said that they rxper icnced delays 
in acquiring minicomputers. Of this group, 26 officials (45 
percent) cited the time required to get approval of the pro- 
curement 35 the pt incipal factor contributing to these delays. 

ive made a further inquiry to find out why the approval 
process delayers nlnicomputer acquisition. The probiems most 
frequently cited were .the numerous levels of review and the 
approvals r-ecjuircr-;i to justify ?nC cc(juir:’ d minicomputer. 
Agency oft xc-121s indicated th2t these levels of review ex- 
isted evi>n on procurements up to SS6,OUO where agencies ‘rv’ere 
g:lven 2 blanket delegation of procurement authority by GSA. 

For exsmple, a Navy Department laboratory study of ADP 
discussed problems in the acquisition process and stated that 
delays wcr? caused both by internal (Navy) requirements 2nd 
by GSA requirements. The study indicated that the costs 0: 
meeting these requirements were a major portion of the cost 
of the ADP resource itself and th2.t ;‘this is particularly 
true for low cost ADPE (equipment) .I’ 

-The s:udy 21~0 detaiJed a. case where, for a given task, 
two equipment options were available: one using flexible, 
m,in:computer-based gear at 2 cost cf S17,UOO; the other, a 
single-purpose (hardwired) piece of qear at $21,000. Al- . 
though the minicomputer-based equipment cost less and could 
do more, the aec ision was made to buy the other equipment 
because the difficulties of ADP procurement could be avoided 
2nd the system could be installed without delay. 

The study also included another case where the cost 
($36,000) 2nd time to justify (under existing policy) 

&/Public Law 93-356, enacted in July 1974, provided for the 
use of simpleified procedures in the procurement of prop- 
erty when the cost does not exceed $10,000. 
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upgrading of a minicomputer system exceeded the total cost, of 
acquiring the system and resul’rd in J 2-year delay of the 
project. on which it. was needed. 

The Navy laboratory study commented t-hat.: 

“The present. t.ypc of control over ADP acquisition 
tends to encourage overki li in procurement (at. ex- 
tra expense) to avoid po tent i al requirements to 
go back to the ADP chain for addit ional resources 
when needed. ” 

NASA and ERDA officials expressed similar thoughts ~371 the 
compiicated approval process for minicomputers. 

In our opinion, at least some of the inlernal problems 
of t-be agencies could be alleviated If GSA simplified the re- 
quirements for procuring minicor.,yuters in small quantities. 

Protlems vendors encountered 

We met with officials of sever~ll minicomputer mantifac- 
turers t.o obtain t-heir viekrs on Federal ADP policies and pro- 
cedures. They were concerned with problems experienced in 
at I’empting to sell minicomputers to Government agencies. 
They considered Government ptocur ement procedures--as applied 
t.o purchase of small quanti t its--too complex, too lengthy, 
and too dekailed. Some manufact,urers said that. the limited 
profit potential from the saie of small quantities of mjni- 
computers frequently made the cost of analyzing and respond- 
ing to a Government. solicitation prohibitive. For example, 
one major minicomput.er manufacturer toid us that it did not 
respond to Government solicitations for equipment valued un- 
der $50,!!00 because of the high cost to prepare a response. 

In a meeting r*lith GSA officials in July 19?5, SI indus- 
try association representing mar.y computer equipment. manufac- 
turers expressed opposition to GSA’s proposed use of indefi- 
nite quantity requirements conrracts 1/ for obtaining mini- 
computers. The association’s posi t.ioir was t.hat. comput er 

L/This type of contract provides for the furnishing of an 
indefinite quantity (wlthin statfrd limits) of specific 
property or services during a specified ccntract period. 
The contract. provides that., during the contract period, t-he 
the Government. order a stat.ed minimum quantity dnd that the 
contractor furcish prope’rt.y or services ordered up to a 
stated maximum quantity. 
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e q u i PlI!C: n t r;houId not be prozv:-ed the same way as many cthc: 
i terns :i inci: it was a high-technology item, mission dependent, 
and sU!Jjc'Ct to a high rate of change. Itc opinion was that 
the aqc.ir\ ::hould be the ult.imate autilvL;ty on application 
reou i I (..tllr-tlt l i 2 . 

fi:;.;ociat ion members were concerned that a user would 
have to u4,lJ:t. its app.Lications to fit the equipment available 
under t 111, contracts rather than obtain the equipment that 
best mt*(: t :: i t s needs. The associat.ion said quantity procure- 
ments w(et ~1 \ralid when (1) users krould define the applications 
for wtric‘J\ minicomputers would be used and (2) quantities to 
be ~r.d<~t(~~l WC-1.e known. 

GSA ~,es,~onded to the association’s posit ion in a letter 
dated Auclur;t 26, 1975. GSA agreed that: 

--iJ.i(~h-technology items should not be procured like 
cornmod j t i c’s. 

--No si nqle solution meets Government-+yide users’ needs, 
btlt in a population as large as the Government, there 
pt ohably were “like” needs. 

--‘~tr~ us~t was the u1timat.e authority on application 
tc*quirements. 

--l*:lw!: f iegulat ions, and procedures &ould be adopted 
as 1 equirements changed 01: were more clearly under- 
st t.jod. 

Xi t h I ~:;pect to GSA using indefinite quantity require- 
Fii-ii? zi ,:onl 1 act S to procure minicomputers and other high- 
technology ADP equipment. it-ems, GSA said it was a complex 
problem ,~nd needed careful considerat ion. GSA believes that 
use of this type of contract is an appropriate cantraclua: 
vehicle for quantity procurements provided that: 

--l’ht* base or major equipment requirements are ic’+nti- 
Eied to a specific application. 

--Interested agencies participat.e in lsoth the specifica- 
t ion pteparation and the evaluation. 

--Some level of additional uses of this equipment can 
be assumed. 

GSA also st at e-r4 that: 

--Since these contracts were not. mandatory (except for 
the minimum quantity stated in the contract), primary 



user agencies would make the final determination as 
to whether the equipment specified in the contract 
met their requirements. 

--Technical obsolescence would be diminished through 
the use of a 2-year ordering period, subject at mid- 
point to an annual rene>;al. opt: ion. 

--Past experience had shown that these contracts re- 
suited i;; considerable savings and improved terms and 
conditions to all Government agencies. 

With Lespect to low-dollar and small-quantity procure- 
mentsp GSA agreed 1.Jit.t.h the objective of streamlining the ADP 
procurement. procedures while at the same time assuring that 
maximum practicable corn_netition is achieved. Til this con- 
text, GSA advised the association that: 

"The problem for us is to define the area where 
informal competition (or stime other method of 
simplified evaiuation and selection) is applicable 
and to establish assurance in that area that. the 
Government obtains the best available prices." 

Although acquisition cost of minicomputer equipment is 
important, we believe agencies should be a:r'are that other 
factors also bear on their decision TO acquire, Software 

course of action will. produce their desired results at low- 
est total caste nst merely the lowest equipment cost, over 
the life of the system- 
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CONCLL?SIONS - 

Addit ional opportuni t.ies exist for Federal aqenclas to 
use minicomputers as p3-1 efficient alt.ernative t-0 using larger 
computers to meet. their expanding data processing needs. 

The mjnkomputer equipment itself is generally not the 
principal cost. of the ADP system. Software devel opment and 
rn,3irt enance costsf plus operat.ing cost:s, are far greater. 
Therefore the cost. of the ecluipment it-self should not be the 
overt iding factor in determining what equipment t-o acquire. 
Problems that managers should consider in using minicomputers 
were discussed in chapter 3. 

We believe GSA has satisfactorily respondad to the data 
processing industry‘s concern that use of indefinite quantity 
L ecjui rement s contracts are appropriate to acquire rapidly 
changing technology ikerns. These contracts have on&y a 
2-year ordering period ar,d are subject to review after I year; 
GM has a psoc.edure which should permie determining whether 
eyuipmerlt is becoming obs<>lescenk. 

An agency should not obtain minicomputers that are not 
nppcopsiit.e to its needs simply because the equipment can be 
obtain& .more readily on an existing contract. Hlken the 
pl’ocul ement will exceed $50,000, the agency has the option 
to request a delegation of procurement authority from GSA to 
obtain the appropriate equipment. 

Some of the agency problems in buying low-dollar-value 
minicomputers or equipment. containing a minicomputer cpv!d 
be alleviated if GSA simylifir;d its requirements for such 
procurements. 

RECOMMENDATION -- 

We recommend that GSA, thrcugh forums with other Govern- 
ment agencies and industry associations, simplify Government- . 
wide procurement requirements for minicomputers giving recog- 
nition to the difficulties cited by agencies pertaining to 
the purchase of minicomputers with a low-aggregate-dollar 
value. 

AGENCY COMMENTS --- 4; 

GSA agreed, in genera!, that there was a need for sim- 
plified procurement and indicated that. it was considering * 

. 

-- 
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steps to accomplish these purposes. Its reply is included 
as appendix I. 

he plan to review the efiectiveness df their actions 
when they have been fully implemented. 

Copies of the responses to OUT proposed report that we 
received from NBS and from the Deparkment of Defense aze also 
included as appendixes. 

kie are sending copies of the repnr-, to Federal agency 
heads for their information and use in considering minico.n- 
puter use as cne means of meeting their agencies' ADP recjuire- 
ments. 

. 25 



APPENEIX I APPENDIX I 

DEC 9 1975 

Honorable Elmer U. Stzatu 

ComptroLter C;s;Jl@,d 0: &ha United States 
Gencrsl Accountin;: Office 
Washington,, DG 20548 

Dear Mr. Staatrr; 

Thank you far the opportunity to ~rv<riv. your draft report, 
“Uses of ?&nico:np:~ter in the Federal Government: Trends, 
Benefits, and I~robiema”, dat.ed Axg#lst 15, 1975. 

We agree with tl~a basic thruet of the report relating to the need 
for simpliSic?d procuxemcnt procedures. However, it should be 
noted that these simpLYed procedures could adversely affect the + 

full and free competition in ADP equipment procurerrLents. 
Neverthcle* .y, HO~W ADP items mu.*t be acorlired even though 
the opportunity for realistic over-al! price/cost reductions is 
remote. Under these conditions, the administrative cost of 
conducting a formal competitive procurement is not warranted 
and, therefore, placing an order against one of our ADP Schedule 
contracts would constitute an economical and efficient procurement 
action. 

The problem, however, ie to define that AD-P equipment where 
simplified evaluation and selection may he used in lieu of full 
competition and at the same time assure that the Goverr,ment’s 
needa arc satisfied aE the loweat overall cost, price and other 
factors conuidcrotl. The significance of this problem was 

recognized in the following statement cn page 1 of the draft report, 
rr . . .Altbaugh thr: term minicomputer has been extensively used 
by the data prc~ce*~o?ng community, it defies a precise definition. -. ” 

Since +&era iti no cornmo~Sy accepted description of a minicomputer 
that we belicvo would be suitable for use in the procurement pr,ocess, 
we suggeet that a dollar threshold ie more appropriate. It would 
appear that n threshold of $50,000 is reasonable. In addition to 
being reasonable for minicomputers, we believe that this same 
dollar threshold nlao could be applied to other ADP equipment. 
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. . 

Jn addition, there are aevcral areas that could be clarified and 
our specific commente are attached, 

if there are any questione, please let ua know. 

Enclosure (See GAO note. 1 

GAO note: The deleted comments were considered in fin.z- 
lizing the report. 
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APPEND1 x II APPEKDIX 11 

SEP 25 1375 

Hr. Yictor L. Lowe 
Director, General Government Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear i?r. Lowe: 

Thank you for sending to the Secretary copies of the draft 
report "Uses of i4i,licomputers in the Federal *Government: Trends, 
Benefits, &nd Problems". 

The National Bureau of'standards' Institute for Compu:er Sciences 
and Technology, which provided ir,puts to the General Accounting 
Office staff dur:nq preparation of the report, has reviewed the 
draft report. i,.:: Institute believes that the report is good and 
that, in keeping wi';h the established pattern cf General Accounting 
Office reports in the cotnputer area, rgill be a valuable aid to 
Federal agencies. The Institute has prepared a brief set of detailed 
comments on the report; thEse are attached. 

Thank you again for giving the Department an opportunity to review 
and comment on the report. 

. - 

- . Betsy Ancker-Johnson, Ph..D. 

Enclosure {See GAO note.] 

GAO note: The deleted comments were considered -i;: final-- 
izing the report. 
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APPENDIX III 

28 OCT 1975 

Mr. D. L, Scmtlebwy 
Director, Ditis:.on of Fimmcial & 

General l%zageroent Stties 
U. S. Cerzeral. Accounting Office 

The Secretary of Defense Ims asked us to respond to your propsed 
report on uses of minicoqru~crs in the Federz1 Govement: trends, 
oenef It G ?Lnd problems, forwm?.ed by ycur 1ette.r of &gust 28, 1375 
(OSD Case #41f34)e 

We stronPJy suppork your ccmcluslon a regardbg (1) the oppmtmities 
which exist to ir3prcwz efficiency md increase prductitity through 
the use of ninicomputers md a.ssoci&ed techmJg~, (2) the fa.C that 
K9P epuipvbent cost is 8 rapidly reducing factor in the overall cost 
of IGP systems, md (3) the need for stiplification of procuremnt 
policies and practices of GSA md other Federal JIgencirb relating to 
scqtisition of mi.nicon;pukers md rcl&ed low cost com;xrt,er systems to 
z-educe time and administrative cost. 

I?e recomend minor edifications of your recomnenda',ions on pages 46 
and 47 to increase specificity as follows: 

I 

iSee GAO note 1,. p. 31.1 
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[See GAO note 2. ] 

- . i 
GAO notes: 

I.. 
1. Page refercr.,=es in this appendix may not correspond 

to pages cf this report.. 

2. ?e deleted recommendations in the letter were con- 
sldereT> in finalizirq this report. 
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AP'P'QIDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

EXA”IPGCS OF MINICOMPUTER AFPLiCATIO!GS - _-. _-___-------I_- -___ --._--...--. 

Applica:ion 
area Function ------ 

Industrial Pro-2ss ccn- 
contra1 tro1 

Scientific/ 
engineering 
data proc- 
essing 

Data collec- 
tion 

Product test- 
ing and cali- 
bration 

Data acguisi- 
tion and re- 
duction 

Laboratory 
automation 

Management 
data proc- 
essing 

Mathematical 
problem . 
solving 

Administra- 
tion opera- 
tions 

Application - -----I 

To control the electrolytic 
process that converts alumi!.;na 
ore into molten aluminum. 

To monitor and control the 
production and- shipment of 
truck axles. The system pro- 
vides data for shipping and 
inventory control and produc- 
tion management control. 

To run a battery of tests of 
automobile carburetors de- 
signed to meet 1975 auto 
emission standards. The car- 
buretor is adjusted automat- 
tally by computer-driven 
screwdrivers and wrenches. 

To process and displa'y data 
acquired in real time from op- 
tional anti developmental tast- 
ing of aircraft. 

To provide automatic operation 
of 10 gas chromographs giving 
complete quantitative analyses 
and printouts of all analytical 
reports. 

To perform a variety of a.;tr?- 
nomical tasks to obtain more 
accurate results at a national 
observatory. 

To prepare a city payroll. 

To provide computer-aided in- 
struction in undergraduate 
sciences and engineering 
courses. 

To process college registra- 
tion information. 

To define causes of accidents 
at the scene. 
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Appiicatjon 
area Function 

l -  

. '. 
Data commu- Message 
nications switching 

Preproc- 
essors 

Data concen- 
trator 

Terminals 

Application - 

To assist' in the routine anal-: 
ysis for nature and extent of 
pulmonary diseases. 

To ma.laqe the flow of data and 
mcr.%‘qes throughout the mul- 
t.iple field locations and the 
home office of a manufacturer 
of truck trailers. 

To preprocess bank information 
before it. is sent to large 
central computers. 

To concentrate nationwide com- 
puter time-sharing network 
data. Each minicomputer in- 
terfaces between a number of 
relatively low-sp.eXl communica- 
tion links and one or two high- 
speed lines between cities. 

To monitor and collect dat.a, 
and to report changes to a 
central computer in an oil 
transmission system, and t’J 

respond to change ccjntiols 
fr6m the central computer, 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 
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c 1 

According to the General Servi-es Administration's 
inventory of Federal Government computer systems, as of De- 
cember 31, 1973, your organization possesses a minicomputer. 
The following guest ions relate to the performance of the com- 
puter and your experience in using the minicomputer. 

1. What 1 's the minicomputer primarily used for? (Please 
check one ) 

a) Process control device 
b) Communication &vice 
c) Input/output dewice 
d) Management data processing system 
e) Scientific experiments data 

processing system 
f) Other (describe) 
g) Multi-purpose 

Total 

13 . 
14 
.L 6 

4 
-- 

2 -A 

78 
-35 

7 
i5i 

2, Was the minicomputer acquired to: 

a) Automate something that was prc- 
viously done manually 

b) aeplace a larger computer system 
c) Augment another computer 
dj Other (describe) 
e) Multi-purpose 

Total 

3. kas a larger scale computer considered as an alternative 
prior to the acquisition of the mini? Yes 25 No . 118 

4. Please rate each of the categories below according to your 
experience with the computer. 

Overall performance 
Manfacturer's software 
Ease of programing 
Ease of installation 
Ease of operation 
Hardware reliability 
hanufacturerDs techni- 

cal support 
Hiring, training, and 

retention of personnel 

Excellent Good Fair Foor Total 
57 80 7 1 145 

-22 85 31 
32 
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143 
143 

73 1 
9"8----' ii----l 

2$&j . 
146-- 

58 62 I.7 ? -144 

23 61 43 14 141 

3.9 68 23 7 117 



5. Who primarily dpvC’log& the application softwale? (pIeaSe 
cheek one } 

6. 

n) fn-house per:sonnel 
b) Minicoriputer manufact 
c) Xndependent soft war C? 
a) Computer system CUc’~,‘l 
CP) Mult i-sources 

Tot al 

Mu1 t.i-programed 
n) Belnic 
la) Pottran 
c) Cob01 
d) Other (desct ibe) 

ur er 
devel ope 
icr 

is used for th 

Assembly 
Mactli nc 
ot het 

c system? 

Tot a? 151 ZSZZ 

7. 11~7~~4 you expel i(r.nc4 [‘I ohlems due to some of t he 1 imi t a- 
tionu of ‘tie minlcomptlt(:r ‘s cyst em chat act Ed j st i cs? 

a) Xnst 1. uct ion set Yrs 14 NO 132 
1,) Wrjt d size 

-- 
---- Yes 17 No 130 

c)’ Number of i,egist et.2 
-- 

Yes 18 N 0 
d) Stolage capacity Yes 5$- No 

r---rn----- 
‘- 87 

e) Other (descr. ihc) --xi-- - 130 - 

8, What fs the est imat ed hl’eakdo.wn of acqcisj t ion cost s asso- 
ef,stt:d with the minlcomput er system, by percentage? 

9) CPU, incl udi nq add-an memory 
tJ) Peripherals 
c) Soft ware -.--x--K - 

100 % -- 

9. Did you experirncc unt.bbAsonable delay in acquiring and/or 
impIpmenting the mini? Yes 58 No 91 

‘. 10. 1% the answer to quc+:“,t 1on 9 is yesl in which areas did yoti 
expcr ience delays? 

. . 
if ) Approval 
h) Delivery of hatdwcirt? 
c) De-13 ivery of softw~~li~ 
d) Implementing the system 
c”) Other (describe] 
fj Mote than one problem 

Tot al 

35 

26 --- 

--+--- 
--4 

1 
-20 

58 - 

BEST DOCUMEN? AVALABLE --& -: 
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11. Do you envision wider use of minicomputer-s to satisfy 
certain data processing requirements within your organi- 
zat ion? YC?S 133 NO 18 

12. If the answer to question II is yes, in which areas do 
you envision wider utilization? 

a) Process control device 
b) Communication device 
c) Input/output device 
d) General data processing system 
c) Scient i fit experiments’ dat.a 

processing system 
f) Other (describe) 

_ , i . . . 

71 - 
57 
62 
42 

103 
3i 

r ._- .._ 2 -. __ _. .__ ._- -.. . 




